MPN PATIENT BILL OF RIGHTS

This Bill of Rights helps establish and promote awareness of care elements that are crucial to quality MPN care. It is our hope that patients will use this document to learn about their disease and participate actively in their care.

AS AN MPN PATIENT, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO:

1. **Receive a clear, understandable diagnosis, and to seek a second opinion from an MPN Specialist.**

2. **Have your doctor communicate your treatment plan (and it’s potential implications) in a way you understand.**

3. **Be informed as to how your diagnosis and treatment may impact your reproductive health.**

4. **Access medications and treatments deemed appropriate by your doctor, not your insurance.**

5. **Find sources of financial information and assistance, understand how your insurance company prioritizes care, and how you can submit multiple appeals if your insurance denies a test, treatment, or appointment.**

6. **Access accurate information from reputable sources including academic institutions, healthcare professionals, patient advocacy organizations, online patient communities, and elsewhere.**

7. **Keep your doctors informed about symptoms affecting your quality of life, and receive information directed at improving those symptoms.**

8. **Include your caregivers, family, and friends in consultations with healthcare teams.**

9. **Disclose or not disclose your diagnosis to your employers, and prevent or stop unlawful discrimination or judgment due to your condition.**

10. **Access clinical trial information and participate in those trials if you meet the eligibility criteria.**
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